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The induction using substrate mixtures is an operational strategy for improving the pro-
ductivity of heterologous protein production with Pichia pastoris. Glycerol as a cosubstrate
allows for growth at a higher specific growth rate, but also has been reported to be
repressor of the expression from the AOX1 promoter. Thus, further insights about the effects
of glycerol are required for designing the induction stage with mixed substrates. The produc-
tion of Rhizopus oryzae lipase (ROL) was used as a model system to investigate the applica-
tion of methanol-glycerol feeding mixtures in fast metabolizing methanol phenotype.
Cultures were performed in a simple chemostat system and the response surface methodol-
ogy was used for the evaluation of both dilution rate and methanol-glycerol feeding compo-
sition as experimental factors. Our results indicate that productivity and yield of ROL are
strongly affected by dilution rate, with no interaction effect between the involved factors.
Productivity showed the highest value around 0.04–0.06 h21, while ROL yield decreased
along the whole dilution rate range evaluated (0.03–0.1 h21). Compared to production level
achieved with methanol-only feeding, the highest specific productivity was similar in mixed
feeding (0.9 UA g-biomass21 h21), but volumetric productivity was 70% higher. Kinetic
analysis showed that these results are explained by the effects of dilution rate on specific
methanol uptake rate, instead of a repressor effect caused by glycerol feeding. It is con-
cluded that despite the effect of dilution rate on ROL yield, mixed feeding strategy is a
proper process option to be applied to P. pastoris Mut1 phenotype for heterologous protein
production. VC 2015 American Institute of Chemical Engineers Biotechnol. Prog., 31:707–
714, 2015
Keywords: Pichia pastoris, Mut1, heterologous protein production, methanol glycerol mixed
feeding, chemostat culture, response surface methodology

Introduction

The methylotrophic yeast Pichia pastoris is an attractive
system for heterologous protein production, where most pro-
teins are produced under the transcriptional control of the
promoter of endogenous enzyme alcohol oxidase 1 (AOX1).
One of its advantages is the tight control performed by the
promoter, which is induced by methanol and it is repressed
by glucose and glycerol. This make this system one of the
most regulated and powerful promoters used in biotechno-
logical applications.1

Along with the phenotypic and genotypic features of P.
pastoris,2 an efficient expression also depends on factors
related to bioprocess development.3–5 During the induction
stage, methanol has a dual role as a carbon-energy source
and as the inducer molecule. Thus, the process requires

maintaining the methanol concentration above a level able to
allow full induction from the promoter, but below the cell
growth inhibition level.6,7 These facts affect the kinetics and
productivity of the system and they are the basis developing
fed-batch culture strategies at high cell density, such as those
with constant specific growth rate (m),8 or constant methanol
concentration using an automatic control system.9,10

The induction stage can also be operated using feeding

mixtures of methanol-glycerol substrates. Despite of the

repressor effect of glycerol, the feasibility of this process

option lies in the ability of methylotrophic yeasts to simulta-

neously consume substrate mixtures in carbon limited cul-

ture.11,12 Based on this, several operational strategies have

been developed in order to increase the productivity of the

induction stage when applied to P. pastoris Muts, a slow

methanol metabolization phenotype.13–15

On the other hand, methanol-glycerol mixed feeding has
only been occasionally reported using the fast methanol
metabolization phenotype (Mut1). Lin et al.16 reported an
efficient angiostatin production process at high cell density
using constant feeding of glycerol and automatic control of
methanol concentration. Glycerol in mixed feeding increased
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intracellular yield of heterologous protein production, as
observed by Zhang et al.17 on fed-batch cultures. Jungo
et al.18 determined in transient culture that the methanol-
glycerol proportion did not affect the productivity related to
that obtained with methanol as only carbon source. However,
Hellwig et al.19 in operations with controlled methanol con-
centration and constant glycerol feeding reported a decrease
in production of the antibody fragment scFv4813, as com-
pared to that produced with methanol only, indicating that
glycerol represses the expression of the AOX1 promoter.
The decreased productivity caused by glycerol feeding has
been also observed on Muts phenotype,20 but the evidence
reported shows that methanol-glycerol mixed feeding opera-
tion applied to Mut1 phenotype would have a higher produc-
tive potential. Nevertheless, this strategy has scarcely been
applied to Mut1, and has not been fully explored on a wider
set of options of the main variables of the process.

Statistical experimental design application allows evalu-
ating the variable of interest throughout the whole resulting
factors combinations to obtain quantitative information
about the effect of individual factors, as well as their inter-
actions.21 In addition to statistical experimental design, the
effective control of the variables involved is a major task in
order to precise determination of the effects of interest. In
this regard, chemostat operation of a continuous culture is a
powerful experimental tool for controlling m by determining
the dilution rate (D).22 Therefore, in steady-state it provides
high precision data, allowing reliable characterization and
analysis of the system behavior at a given set of process
conditions.

In heterologous protein production on P. pastoris with
AOX1 promoter, continuous culture has been proposed as
an operational strategy since the original work developed at
The Salk Institute Biotechnology/Industrial Associates
(S.I.B.I.A.).13,23 As a research tool, it has been used for the
kinetic analysis of growth and product formation on metha-
nol as the only carbon source,24 as well as to analyze the
metabolic flux profiling of Muts phenotype growing on mix-
tures of methanol and glycerol.25

In this work, a study of kinetic cell growth and heterol-
ogous protein production with methanol-glycerol mixed feed-
ing in continuous culture operated in the simple chemostat
mode was performed. The objective was to determine the
effects of mixture composition and dilution rate on the pro-
duction of heterologous protein in the Mut1 phenotype by
applying the response surface methodology (RSM) and using
a Rhizopus oryzae lipase (ROL)-producing strain of P. pasto-
ris producing as a model system.

Materials and Methods

Microorganism

The strain P. pastoris Mut1 X-33/pPICZaA-ROL, trans-
formed with the cloning vector pPICZaA, which contains
single copy of the gene encoding ROL, was used in this
study. The strain was provided by Dr. Pau Ferrer of the Uni-
versitat Aut�onoma de Barcelona, Spain, and the strain con-
struction is described elsewhere.26

Cell bank preparation

A cell bank was generated by culturing on yeast extract-
peptone-dextrose (YPD) media containing per liter of

distilled water: 10 g yeast extract, 20 g peptone, and 10 g
glucose. Growth occurred at 30�C for 24 h. Thereafter, cells
were subcultivated on agar YPD-Zeocin 1 mL L21 during
48 h. From a grown colony, an inoculum was transferred to
50 mL of broth YPD-Zeocin 1 mL L21, and it was incubated
on orbital shaker for 24 h, at 30�C and 200 rpm. The cells
were centrifuged twice at 5,000 rpm and resuspended in ster-
ile distilled water. The washed cells were resuspended in YP
(yeast extract-peptone) media and were dispensed in cryo-
vials containing glycerol, forming a cellular bank cryopre-
served on glycerol 120 g L21 and stored at 280�C.

Inoculum preparation

For each continuous culture, a cryovial was thawed at
room temperature and inoculated into 250 mL flasks with
50 mL of buffered minimal glycerol media and 100 mM of
phosphate buffer containing per liter: 10 g yeast extract,
20 g peptone, 0.4 mg biotin, and 10 g glycerol. Incubation
then followed for 18 h at 30�C and 200 rpm. The cells were
centrifuged at 5,000 rpm for 10 min, suspended in 100 mM
phosphate buffer, washed twice with distilled water, and
used as an inoculum for the bioreactor.

Continuous cultures and operational conditions

Cultures were performed in a 1.5 L Sartorius Biostat A
plus (Melsungen, Germany), using 1 L of culture medium,
and equipped with polarographic dissolved oxygen probe
Oxyferm FDA (Hamilton, Switzerland), pH probe EasyFerm
Plus (Hamilton, Switzerland), and two Rushton turbines. The
operation temperature was 30�C and pH 5.5 was automati-
cally controlled by the addition of 3 N NaOH. Air flow rate
was 1 L min21 and agitation rate set at 700 rpm. The culture
medium composition per liter was: 1.7 g YNB (yeast nitro-
gen base) Difco BD without amino acids and without nitro-
gen source, 5 g ammonium sulfate, and 5 g of glycerol as
carbon source during the initial batch phase. The reactor
with the medium was autoclaved at 121�C for 20 min,
except the YNB which was sterilized by microfiltration 0.22
mm. Compared to BSM traditional production medium, YNB
medium does not exhibit problems for high ionic strength27

or the insolubility compounds.5 The risk of nitrogen limita-
tion is also reduced because the medium contains ammonium
sulfate instead of ammonia.28

The culture began with a batch stage during 8 h with glyc-
erol as the sole carbon source. During the continuous opera-
tion, the volume was controlled by overflow output. Inlet
flow was handled with a variable speed peristaltic pump
(Masterflex, Cole Parmer). The steady-state was achieved
after continuous operation for at least 4 residence time (s),
and all results are obtained during the steady-state operation
between 4 and 5s. The feeding stream was YNB medium
with the same composition per liter of the batch stage, but
incorporating the methanol-glycerol mixture, with the total
concentration of carbon source at 12 g L21 which was con-
stant in all the experiments.

Analytical methods

Biomass concentration (X) was measured by dry weight.
For this, 10 mL of culture was centrifuged at 5,000 rpm for
10 min, and resuspended in distilled water. The washing pro-
cedure was repeated two times and the cell suspension was
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placed in capsules, dried at 100�C until constant weight.
Over the transient state, biomass was monitored by meas-
uring the optical density at 600 nm.

Methanol was measured by GC-FID chromatograph (Cla-
rus 600, PerkinElmer), using a capillary column Supelco
Equity-1, N2 mobile phase 5 mL min21, at 200, 80, and
200�C for the injector, oven and detector, respectively.

Glycerol was measured by HPLC-IR (PerkinElmer Series
200), with a column Aminex HPX-87H using 4 mM H2SO4

as mobile phase at 0.6 mL min21.

Extracellular lipase activity was determined from hydroly-
sis of p-nitrophenylbutyrate 4 mM at 30�C and pH 7.0,
measuring on-line the formation of product at 348 nm.29

One unit of activity (UA) is defined as the amount of
enzyme which liberates 1 mmol of p-nitrophenol in 1 min.

Response surface experimental design

The variables studied were D between 0.03 and 0.1 h21,
and methanol percentage composition in the feed from 45 to
90%. A two-variable central composite design was applied
with a 5 1.4, considering one experimental block and three
replicates of the central point. The coded and actual varia-
bles of the design are shown in Table 1.

The response variables considered were specific productiv-
ity of ROL qp 5 UA 3 D/X, volumetric productivity of
ROL Qp 5 UA 3 D, and yield production of ROL YP/X 5

UA/X.

The results for each productive response (y) were modeled
by quadratic polynomial equations of the form

y5b01b1x11b2x21b3x1x21b4x2
11b5x2

2 (1)

with b representing the model coefficients and x the factors.

The analysis of significance of the model was performed
by analysis of variance test (ANOVA) using the P-value and
Fisher coefficient (F-value) for 95% confidence interval. The
adjustment was estimated based on the coefficient adjusted-
R2. Design Expert 8.0.7.1 trial version software was used to
perform the statistical calculations.

Specific methanol uptake rate (qMeth), and specific glycerol
uptake rate (qGly) were calculated based on a bioreactor
methanol mass balance according to

qMeth5D � Metin2Metoutð Þ
X

(2)

qGly5D � Glyin2Glyoutð Þ
X

(3)

Results and Discussion

Biomass production and specific methanol uptake rate

In this work, the production of heterologous protein and
the cell growth kinetics were assessed at low cell density.
This experimental fermentation approach avoids conditions
such as usage of antifoam that might affect lipase activity
measurements or production formaldehyde that causes inhibi-
tion of cell growth.30

In all cultures, the dissolved oxygen tension levels were
higher than 20%, with moderate foaming appearing only late
in the culture time. Oxygen uptake rate (OUR) ranged 0.1–
0.13 g-O2 L21 h21 that allowed operation with atmospheric
air and the agitation rate set at 700 rpm. Glycerol concentra-
tion was below the detection limit (0.050 g L21) over the
whole experimental range, and lower than the Ks value
(0.178 g L21 28) suggesting cell growth is limited by glyc-
erol. The time evolution of a continuous fermentation is
shown in Figure 1 as an example of parameter variation dur-
ing the production process.

Table 1. Central Composite Experimental Design, with Two Variables (Coded and Actual Values), Applied for Testing the Process Production

of ROL Using Mixed Feeding of Methanol and Glycerol on Chemostat, with P. pastoris Mut1

Run

Coded Variables Actual Variables Responses

x1 x2
Methanol

(%) D (h21)
qp (UA

g-biomass21 h21)
Qp (UA
L21 h21)

YP/X (UA
g-biomass21)

1 21 21 52 0.040 0.77 3.00 19.4
2 1 1 83 0.090 0.61 1.08 6.8
3 0 0 68 0.065 0.91 2.21 14.0
4 a 0 90 0.065 0.84 1.95 13.0
5 21 1 52 0.090 0.54 1.89 6.0
6 2a 0 45 0.065 0.69 2.47 10.7
7 0 0 68 0.065 1.03 2.53 15.9
8 0 0 68 0.065 0.90 2.47 13.8
9 1 21 83 0.040 0.84 3.00 21.1
10 0 2a 68 0.030 0.72 2.85 24.1
11 0 a 68 0.100 0.48 1.50 4.76

Figure 1. Fermentation process of run n� 1 of the experimental
central composite design (Table 1).

ROL activity (•), biomass (�), dissolved oxygen (~), and
methanol (�). The culture was performed at dilution rate of
0.04 h21 with 52% methanol fed (concentration of methanol in
the feeding stream 6.2 g L21).
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The steady-state methanol concentration (data not shown)
was lower than 0.020 g L21 at 0.03 h21, and rose up to 5–
7 g L21 at higher D (>0.09 h21). At intermediate D values
(around 0.06 h21), the methanol concentration reached 2–3 g
L21 into the concentration range that is not growth inhibi-
tory,7 in agreement with the methanol level reported as opti-
mal for full expression of AOX1 promoter.31 The biomass
concentration ranged between 1.8 and 3.9 g L21, and was
strongly affected by the operational variables (Figure 2a).
Because glycerol was totally consumed, its contribution to
biomass formation was proportional to glycerol concentration
fed according to the expression Gly0 3 YX/G, considering a
constant yield within the D range tested.32 Methanol con-
sumption also contributed to biomass cell growth along D,
but its contribution was lower because of lower biomass
yield of methanol as a carbon source (0.27 g-biomass g-
methanol21 vs. 0.54 g-biomass g-glycerol21).

Methanol specific uptake rate (qMeth) showed a curved
response with a maximum consumption of 0.2 g-methanol

g-biomass21 h21 (Figure 2b). Glycerol feed decreased qMeth

along with decreasing % methanol fed. This change in qMeth

suggests that methanol consumption ability is dependent on
glycerol when carbon sources are consumed simultaneously.
Linked to this effect is the fact that methanol is consumed
even at m5 0.1 h21, which is higher than mmax for that car-
bon source (0.06 h21) for this strain grown on methanol as
single carbon source.33 Changes in methanol uptake rate
were previously reported by Egli et al.12 where substrate
consumption effects that arise from feeding glucose-
methanol mixtures to methylotrophic yeasts was of
interest. Simultaneous activation of different metabolic car-
bon pathways possibly modifies the methanol consumption
as was observed in this study, and as it has been determined
by metabolic flux analysis when glycerol-methanol mixtures
are fed.25

Surface responses of ROL production

The fermentation approach applied in this work allows a
clear evaluation of ROL production, since it avoids factors
associated with cell death that cause degradation of heterol-
ogous protein produced,33 that can be observed in high cell
density process.34 This experimental approach also mini-
mizes the effect of process conditions such as high agitation
rate and oxygen enrichment,35 that can lead to uncontrolled
variables into the experimental design. Quadratic model was
selected to analyze the ROL response surfaces. ANOVA of
the surfaces are shown in Table 2. The F-statistics is the
quotient between the response variability caused by the treat-
ments and that caused by random error. Accordingly, combi-
nation of high F-value and low probability of P-value
(<0.05) indicate a high significance of the resulting quad-
ratic models. The determination coefficients (R2) indicate
that the quadratic models fit satisfactorily well to the experi-
mental results (Table 3).

The specific ROL productivity surface is shown in Figure
3a. There is a region of high productivity up to
D 5 0.06 h21, and a severe decrease in productivity at higher
D values (0.06–0.10 h21). The productive behavior was
influenced by D with no interaction effects between the vari-
ables. In the model of specific productivity of ROL (Table
3), the interaction coefficient (b3) is negligible and not sig-
nificant (P-value 0.92). The contour analysis of specific ROL
productivity shows the presence of a region containing a
maximum in the D range from 0.05 to 0.06 h21. In this
experimental area, qMeth reaches around 0.12 g-methanol g-
biomass21 h21 (Figure 2b). This maximum region was
obtained in the D level in which the methanol concentration
was 2–3 g L21. The D range of maximum qp (0.05–
0.06 h21) was higher than that reported as m optimal to het-
erologous protein production with P. pastoris using methanol
as the only carbon source (0.01–0.03 h21).35,36 The present
result is in agreement with previously reported optimal m to
intracellular yield of Heavy-chain fragment C of botulinum
neurotoxin serotype C produced using fed-batch mixed

Figure 2. Effect of dilution rate and methanol % fed at steady
state on biomass concentration (A) and specific
methanol uptake rate (B).

The continuous cultures with methanol-glycerol feeding were
performed according to the central composite design (Table 1).

Table 2. ANOVA Results of the Model Surfaces Responses for Heterologous Production of ROL (Eq. 1), Considering Dilution Rate and %

Methanol Feeding as Factors, on Chemostat with P. pastoris Mut1

Response Model Sum of Squares Degrees of Freedom Mean Square F-Value P-Value Prob>F

qp 0.28 5 0.056 20.94 0.0023
QP 4.24 5 0.85 42.40 0.0004
YP/X 393.73 5 78.75 131.72 <0.0001
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feeding strategy, with automatic control of methanol
concentration.17

The response surface of Qp is presented in Figure 3b.
ANOVA analysis revealed that linear (b2) and quadratic (b5)
coefficient of D are significant (P-value< 0.013). To this
response, the effect of D depends on the level of methanol
due to the existence of a moderate interaction effect (P-value
0.20). At higher levels of methanol feeding, Qp decreased
sharper than at lower levels of methanol feeding, similar to
that observed for the production of biomass (Figure 2a). Stoi-
chiometric calculations showed that at 0.09 h1, glycerol con-
sumption explains 90% of the formed biomass at 52%
methanol fed, while the biomass production attributable to
glycerol consumption decreases to 65% at 83.5% of methanol
in the feeding. Thus, the variation of Qp is consistent with the
production of biomass in the experimental conditions.

Figure 3c shows the strong effect of D on the YP/X

response. ANOVA of the model shows that there are no sig-
nificance to both, interaction (b3, P-value 0.54) and quadratic
D terms (b5, P-value 0.85). The highest YP/X is achieved at
lower D according to higher biomass production. YP/X rep-
resents the specific ability of the strain for ROL production.
This expression potential depends on AOX1 promoter activ-
ity, and at the experimental conditions, it could be affected
by D and not by methanol % feeding. The highest activity
measured at steady state was 95 UA L21 at D 5 0.03 h21.
With a further increase of D the ROL activity decreased
gradually to 40 UA L21 at D 5 0.06 h21, and to 10 UA L21

at D 5 0.1 h21.

The lack of curvature on variable D in the YP/X response
surface differs from the observed for qp and Qp. While the
response surface of qp shows a maximum region inside the
experimental area, the highest response of Qp it is shifted
toward lower values of D, showing a wide area of high volu-
metric productivity. The displacement in the highest qp and
Qp responses is not an exclusive effect of mixed feeding in
P. pastoris. In the strategy with methanol-only feeding, it
has also been seen that values of the variables that maximize
Qp do not coincide with those for maximum qp response, as
noted by Zhang et al.37 who studied the effect of biomass
concentration and D on the continuous production of
recombinant interferon. This provides the option to design
production processes depending on the desired higher
response, either for qp or Qp.

Figure 4a shows how qMeth was related to a downward
trend of Qp response, while the highest qp was obtained at
intermediate qMeth levels around 0.12 g-methanol g-bio-
mass21 h21. In contrast, qGly had a weak effect on Qp

response, while no effect was detected on qp response (Fig-
ure 4b). Thereby, specific glycerol feeding rate on the range
0.030–0.150 g-glycerol g-biomass21 h21 has a moderate

effect on productivity of ROL. Since qGly depends on D, the
effect of qGly can be explained as a consequence of changes
in D, in agreement with the effect of D on Qp response (Fig-
ure 3b). These findings indicate that productive responses
observed for qp and Qp, would be mainly the effect of qMeth.
The preceding also shows that considering the feeding used
in this study, glycerol feeding rate per bioreactor volume
ranged between 0.07 and 0.51 g-glycerol L21 h21 has little
effect on ROL Qp and null effect on ROL qp. The lack of
effect of glycerol feeding on qp was also observed by Jungo
et al.18 who studied the effect of the composition feeding at

Table 3. Coefficients of Response Models (Eq. 1) for ROL Produc-

tion on Chemostat with P. pastoris Mut1

Coefficient

Response

qp Qp YP/X

b0 21.679 0.373 3.200
b1 0.049 0.066 0.781
b2 31.447 30.989 2232.466
b3 0.003 20.509 20.534
b4 20.0003 20.0003 20.005
b5 2275.113 2164.0 250.245
R2 0.952 0.942 0.986

Figure 3. Response surface of the effect of dilution rate and
methanol fed at the steady state on specific produc-
tivity (A), volumetric productivity (B), and product
yield (C) of ROL activity.

The continuous cultures with mixed methanol glycerol feeding
were performed according to the central composite design
(Table 1).
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D 5 0.06 h21 on avidin heterologous production. In this
work, the same behavior was observed on a wider range of
D. This make possible to operate the induction stage with
substrate mixed fed without the risk of glycerol repression.

Comparative production of ROL using methanol and
mixed feeding

Productivity and yield of ROL with mixed feeding at opti-
mal conditions was compared with the conventional operation

using methanol-only feeding. Continuous fermentations with
methanol-only feeding were carried out at D 5 0.02 h21,
reported as m optimal to heterologous protein production with
P. pastoris Mut1 growing on methanol as the only carbon
source.35,36 In order to test the effect of glycerol on the feed-
ing at 0.05 h21, additional continuous experiment with
methanol-only feeding were carried out at 0.05 h21. Results
of comparative experiments are presented in Table 4. Similar
qP were reached between induction operations with methanol
only at 0.02 h21 and mixed feeding (0.91 vs. 0.98 UA g-bio-
mass21 h21). However, mixed feeding QP was 60% higher
than methanol-only feeding (2.75 vs. 1.60 UA L21 h21). The
increased biomass production with mixed feed follows from
the easily assimilable glycerol carbon source. It can be noted
that productive responses in both conditions, mixed and
methanol-only feeding, are a result of the same level of qMeth

(0.103–0.106 g-methanol g-biomass21 h21).

The effect of glycerol feeding is revealed by comparing
operations at 0.05 h21. It is seen that productivity and yield
is higher than that obtained with methanol-only feeding.
However, qMeth is only one third with mixed feeding. Thus,
glycerol feeding modifies the productive response of D,
moving the maximum qP (0.02 h21) to higher D level
(0.05 h21), as a consequence of substrate cometabolism.

The two distinct feeding strategies (methanol-only and
mixed), operated at different conditions, led to similar spe-
cific ROL productivity under similar qMeth. This suggests
that the observed effect of qMeth on qP for mixed feeding
(Figure 4a) would be also valid on the induction process
with methanol-only feeding. Thus, it would exist a pattern
effect of methanol consumption kinetics on ROL qP regard-
less of the presence of cosubstrate.

In heterologous protein production with P. pastoris Mut1,
kinetic variables such as those related with substrate consump-
tion are of great interest. Even, qMeth has been reported as
basic criteria to design induction operation of high productive
protein production process.38 It has recently been reported that
the implementation of methanol feeding based on constant
qMeth in fed-batch operation achieves a more stable production
profile of galactose oxidase, with similar volumetric produc-
tivity to that obtained at pre-programmed feeding.39

In the present kinetic study, the composition of the mix-
ture feeding considered as a process variable, together with
continuous cultivation, allowed for assessing the effect of
feeding rate without changing cell growth rate. Thus, it was
possible to identify and analyze the effects of variables inde-
pendently from each other, which would not be possible in
fed-batch operation. The decreasing of the YP/X response
with mixed feeding operation has also been observed by
Hellwig et al.19 at a similar range of specific glycerol con-
sumption rates. This effect might be caused by an increase
of D rather than the repression by glycerol feeding.

Figure 4. Variation of specific (~) and volumetric (�) produc-
tivity of ROL produced by P. pastoris Mut1 vs.
methanol specific consumption rate (A) and vs. glyc-
erol specific consumption rate (B).

Data were taken at steady state during continuous culture
according to central composite experimental design (Table 1).
Specific substrate consumption rates were calculated according
to Eqs. (2) and (3).

Table 4. Comparison of Heterologous Production Processes of ROL Using Mixed Feeding and Methanol only on Chemostat, with P. pastoris
Mut1

Feeding Operation D (h21)
qMeth

(g g-biomass21 h21)

Productive Responses

qP (UA
g-biomass21 h21)

QP

(UA L21 h21)
YP/X

(UA g-biomass21)

Methanol-glycerol (71–29%)* 0.05 0.120 0.97 2.70 18.90
Methanol-glycerol (71–29%) 0.05 0.106 0.98 2.75 19.64
Methanol 0.05 0.318 0.45 0.50 9.09
Methanol 0.02 0.103 0.91 1.60 45.71

*Model predicted.
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From the standpoint of process development, the design of

fermentation strategies with P. pastoris to exploit the maxi-

mum protein production potential is the main challenge in

the bioprocess research. In a previous process variables study

performed with methanol-only fed-batch, the highest produc-

tion of trypsinogen was achieved with Mut1 phenotype (15.2

vs. 8.8 mg g-biomass21) regardless of the variable conditions

in which the process with Mut1 was carried out.40 This

shows that the maximal potential productivity of the Mut1

phenotype is difficult to determine in fed-batch operations

due to dynamic nature of the process and the fast methanol

metabolism by the strain. Specific cell growth rate correlates

well with phytase production in MutS phenotype (optimal m
0.013–0.017 h21),41 showing that the productivity improve-

ment by means of increasing of m is a fully valid strategy

even in the low range of specific growth rate.

The goal of a strategy with mixed feeding using Mut1

strains is to increase the heterologous protein productivity by
increasing m but avoiding the adverse effects of the fast
metabolization of methanol. In this work, the chemostat
allowed covering a range of D for the characterization of the
potential productivity. Our results show that mixed feeding
has the same potential of qP that the one achieved with the
methanol-only feeding. Compared to the latter, the highest
qP is achieved at higher D and at the same level of qMeth

(around 0.1 g-methanol g-biomass21 h21), but with a notice-
able increased volumetric productivity. Thus, mixed feeding
could be applied to production process in which, by opera-
tional criteria, either the cultivation time or QP are the key
consideration of the process.

Other easily assimilable substrates such as glucose have
been used as growth substrate on batch cellular growth stage
to produce phytase.42 A study shows P. pastoris Mut1 on
continuous operation with high trypsinogen productivity,
using glucose as cosubstrate with a 60% of methanol,43 even
higher the percentage used in the present study. Evidence
shows that the own dynamics of the carbon limited cell
growth, removes the substrate repression effect, therefore,
mixed feeding could be applied using substrates recognized
as repressors, other than glycerol. Furthermore, since biodie-
sel industry development has pushed down the glycerol mar-
ket price,44 its utilization is further attractive from economy
process perspective. Hence, it is expected that glycerol
remains an interest issue presently and in the future, to heter-
ologous protein production with P. pastoris.

Conclusions

In this work, the heterologous protein production with
mixed feeding strategy in P. pastoris Mut1 phenotype was
analyzed by means of the application of a fundamental fer-
mentation approach. It was demonstrated that the heterol-
ogous protein production is strongly dependent of D
variable, while within 40–90% range of methanol in glycerol
mixes, the feeding composition showed a weak effect. The
experimental design revealed that variables did not exhibit
interaction effects on the range of conditions tested, although
the production followed a different response pattern.

Compared to methanol-only feeding, the volumetric pro-
ductivity with mixed feeding was higher. Mixed feeding
showed a maximum specific productivity in a similar way
to that achieved with methanol-only feeding. However,
mixed feeding moved the maximum specific productivity

to higher values of D. This effect allows operating the
induction within a D range of 0.04–0.06 h21 keeping a high
productivity.

Although the strong effect of D on YP/X that caused a
decrease in ROL volumetric and specific productivities when
compared to the obtained with methanol-only feeding, mixed
feeding strategy can potentially be used in high cell density
operations for heterologous protein production using P. pas-
toris Mut1 phenotype.
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